ABSTRACT A survey on engineering students' attitude toward intellectual property (IP) education has been conducted in several China's universities, revealing the need for more effective teaching and learning methods. To improve the students' IP awareness and the capability of innovative learning, a small module of patent and circuit design case study has been included in an engineering course, namely, radio-frequency integrated circuit (IC) design, which is offered to senior undergraduate or postgraduate students in a top engineering university in China. Along with the instruction of the RFIC design techniques, the concepts of the IP for the ICs are presented, followed by the analysis of innovative circuits to explore potential legal issues. The feedback of the students suggests that the curriculum is considerably helpful to enrich the knowledge of engineering students in both the design technique and IP awareness.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the tremendous development of technology in recent decades, the engineering education has become an interdisciplinary problem of education, innovation, engineering practice and law, etc., which calls for more innovative teaching and learning methods [1] - [7] . In the area of electrical engineering, e.g., the traditional teaching methods in higher education are currently facing emerging challenges including the effectiveness of learning to meet the desires in the students' engineering career, and the gap between the teaching content in the universities and future engineering practices. The engineering students are expected to be productive individuals of the innovation economy and their training in the university is playing a key role in developing student's capabilities of research and innovation [6] - [10] . The learning of intellectual property (IP) is of course an important part of engineering education. The students need not to be the specialists, but they should have some basic concepts and
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the ethics in dealing with IP issues and thereby they are capable of carrying out technical innovation without the risks of infringement or being infringed. This leads to interesting questions. What are the key knowledge and skills essential to the engineering students and who are the right instructors of the IP courses [10] - [13] . Due to the diversity of the areas of expertise, it's impossible to provide a unified solution for the students, especially in the area of electrical engineering (EE), which is closely related with other disciplines such as computer science, mechanical engineering, materials science and engineering, and system engineering, etc. It is necessary to cultivate the students' awareness and ethics of IP based on their majorities. As for the instructor, the professors in IP law are undoubtedly the right instructors to build the background of IP laws, but they are not able to forecast the potential legal issues in the students' industrial career due to their lack of knowledge in special engineering areas. In a nutshell, a gap exists between the desires of the students and the available IP education. As a popular solution, the introduction of IP law is arranged at the early stage of the undergraduate program, from which the students acquire general IP knowledge such VOLUME 7, 2019 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ as patent and copyright. After that, they are trained with more detailed applications such as patent searching and writing in subsequent IP courses organized by the colleges. Unfortunately, due to the gap between the content of specialized engineering courses and IP, the students are quite confused about the key features of the innovation of technology even the tools or database of IP management are widely accessible, hence they are not able to effectively perform IP analysis and consequently build up a comprehensive knowledge for their future career in R&D. Some of the recent work has been reported to cultivate the IP awareness of engineering student, such as self-learning support system and special IP modules [4] , [5] . In [4] , the learning of IP is implemented as logical structures while special IP modules have been proposed for engineering students in [5] . However, due to the lack of innovative learning experience, the gap between general and specialized IP education still exist. To solve this dilemma, a new concept of embedding IP module for engineering curriculum is proposed. This paper is organized as follows. Section II provides the theoretical background of the innovative course, followed by the survey of state-of-the-art in Section III. The proposed course is detailed in Section IV and the evaluation of this course is addressed in Section V.
II. THEORETICAL UNDERPINNING AND PEDAGOGICAL BASIS
The engineers are the leaders of technological development, and they should be trained with innovative ideas and entrepreneurial spirit. With the enormous emphasis on ''innovation'', engineering education in the university needs to incorporate the spirit of innovation and entrepreneurship into existing curriculum, which is preferably design-oriented courses emphasizing on multi-disciplinary concepts [3] , [8] . These courses should therefore be designed considering the pedagogical basis as well as engineering practice. In the Internet era, students have increasingly lost interest in traditional lectures since these contents can be easily found online. The instructors are expected to deliver the knowledge in more interesting and engaging ways. In the engineering education, especially electronics engineering and computer science, it's a big challenge since the technology is developing faster than ever. Pedagogical beliefs are generally categorized as either being teacher-centered or student-centered [14] . Education systems around the world have increasingly sought to move from conventional teachercentered towards learner-centered education (LCE) [15] . Within limited classroom time, instructors have to employ all possible means to make full use of every minute of teaching so that students can engage in learning [16] . Review and analysis of related studies suggest that learner-centered teaching approaches stimulate student interest, curiosity, and intrinsic motivation to learn, thus improving the student achievements and satisfaction [17] . LCE has been an important aspect of engineering education since the goal of education has shifted from memorizing facts to building competences, working effectively in teams, promoting creativity, etc, which are critical to the career development of engineering students [18] . The implementation of learner centered engineering education, however, is not so straightforward. The curriculum and the way of instruction should be carefully designed accordingly to promote active and inquiry-based learning, hence helping develop positive attitudes towards flipped learning in general [19] .
In many studies reported in literatures, flipped classroom, project learning, puzzle-based quizzes, peer instruction, etc [20] - [25] , have been used to improve the learning effectiveness. However, the problem is that what is the key desire of these learners. In the technology-intensive engineering, the content of the lectures will be outdated soon, hence the key desire of the students is to cultivate the capability in learning skills such as analysis, synthesis, and development of certain designs. In their future career, the students are still able to study as life-long learning (or adult learning), which is common in these areas [26] , [27] . The knowledge and innovation are increasingly important to them. In this regard, the designs involving IP rights are good examples of how innovative designs are developed. For example, patent files have been used as the learning materials in many engineering courses so that the students know how to protect their own ideas and legitimately use existing IP rules besides the way of innovation [2] . Indeed, the instructors need to have pedagogical content knowledge of IP rules if they are to incorporate them into their learning programs [12] . Offering the list of related patents to the students is not enough since the students are unable to gain the historical perspective on how designs have developed in this particular technical field. The instructor should address the existing literature, and teach the students how to perform innovative improvement based on the state-of-the-art. This requires more detail work on novelty retrieval as well as evolution of certain technology [2] .
III. SURVERY OF IP EDUCATION
The state-of-art of IP education in China has been investigated by conducting a questionnaire survey, which has been widely used in empirical study. The questionnaire is ''primarily a collection of questions that fit the research themes and its objectives, and the answers to which will provide the necessary data for testing hypothesis/propositions formulated for the study'' [28] . The survey was conducted in China's five famous universities. It focuses mainly on three aspects, namely, the students' general knowledge and awareness concerning IP protection for industrial products or methods, as well as the educational resource of IP knowledge and students' attitude toward the offered resources by the college. In total, there are 249 engineering students, who are senior undergraduate and graduate students, aged between 19 and 24, participated in the survey. As shown in Appendix, this questionnaire form includes 17 items, for each of which the students are required to choose the best answer from the given choices.
The questions 1 to 4 examine the students' knowledge of the creation of IP rights, which focuses on how an exclusive IP right can be produced and recognized by an IP legal system. A vast majority of students give correct answers in the questions 2 (83%) and 3 (84%), but a small number of students get correct answers in the questions 1 (30%) and 4 (16%), suggesting that the students know much about the patents and trademarks but less about the copyright. The questions 5 to 8 are designed to evaluate whether students can identify IP infringement and non-infringement. As for questions 5 and 7, 78% and 80% of the students show correct options respectively. However, only 55% and 52% of the students choose right answers in questions 6 and 8, indicating that the participants have not developed a sufficient and correct understanding of legal or illegal industrial designs. In particular, nearly half of the participants lack the knowledge of reverse engineering. Fig. 1 shows the percentage of undergraduate/postgraduate students who give correct answers in questions 1 to 8, which suggesting that the postgraduate students generally know more about IP knowledge than undergraduate students, especially in questions 5 to 8 which are more likely to occur in the industrial field. It also implies that the postgraduate students might benefit from their industry experience. The questions 9, 10 and 11 are designed to find the students' intention and basic capability of circumventing IP infringement before launching the innovative work. An overwhelming majority of students (86%) have the intention of novelty retrieval, but only 41% of the students have the capability of carrying it out independently. Moreover, only 36% of the students often care about the information with respect to IP protection. The results show that the participants have not sufficient awareness or basic capability of circumventing IP infringement in pre-innovation work. Furthermore, as shown in Fig. 2 , the responses to the questions 10 and 11 given by the postgraduate students and undergraduate students exhibit significant difference. Although the answers to the question 9 demonstrate that the postgraduate students' intend to make novelty retrieval is roughly the same as the one of the undergraduate students, the answers to the question 10 show that the majority of the postgraduate students have capability to make it independently but the majority of the undergraduate students have not. In addition, the responses to the question 11 also suggest that the postgraduate students have more interests in IP issues than the undergraduate students.
The questions 12 to 17 are to investigate the educational resource for developing the IP awareness of the students. 35% of the participants express that their universities are providing IP courses particularly for engineering students and 45% of them state that their universities offer general IP courses for all college students. When the participants are asked about their favorite teaching mode of IP courses, approximately half of them prefer the way of face-to-face teaching, while the rest prefer online teaching. Moreover, 67% of the participants have recognized the necessity and benefits of offering particular IP curriculums for engineering students. This means that a plenty of students have clear intention of receiving IP education whatever the online or face-to-face teaching. When being asked about their desired content of IP courses, the majority of the students show their interests to learn the knowledge of novelty retrieval, non-infringement design and protecting intellectual creation, suggesting that the students are interested in how to achieve and protect innovation rather than how to implement innovation in business. This is also helpful to design the content of curriculums. In addition, it merits noting that only 40% of the participants believe that college students applied for patents based on their innovative intention, while more impetus originate from getting good scores in the study. It seems that some students' original intention of making innovation are quite different from the objective of the IP system.
Further factor analysis can be performed to gain deeper understanding of the questionnaire, about the relationship between the IP education and IP awareness as well as innovation based on the theory of factor analysis. From the question 12, there are 29 postgraduate (Group A) and 59 undergraduate students (Group B) received specialized IP courses. As shown in Fig. 3 , these students exhibit significant advantages on the awareness of IP protection, inclination and capability of innovation. For instance, in the question 2 regarding the origination of IP rights, the correct rate of the students of Group A and Group B are 100% and 85% respectively, which are much higher than the rate 78% of the total participants. Similarly, in the questions 5, 6, 10, 11 and15, the students received IP education previously show much stronger motivation and capability in innovation as well as the awareness of IP protection. Also, in the questionnaire, there are 38 students (Group C) who attend general IP education (the question 14) but not the specialized IP course (the question 12). The rate of positive answers in the aforementioned questions 2, 5, 6,10,11 and 15 are 83%, 80%, 53%, 33%, 40% and 37%. It can be concluded that general IP education is somehow insufficiently to build a solid background for the engineering students working in the area of advanced technology.
The quantitatively survey demonstrates the necessity of innovative curriculum. Moreover, qualitative studies are conducted to finalize detail strategies in designing the proposed course. Several students in the small groups have been invited to attend a volunteering interview to learn what are their key desires if IP education is incorporated in current courses. These desires mainly about the new way of learning that can bridge the gap between the learning of IP and specialized engineering courses as well as the opportunity to perform innovative engineering practice. Even there is plenty of resource provided by the universities, they are not able to effectively learn IP related knowledge without guide of experienced instructors, which means a learner-centered experience emphasizing engineering practice considering the innovative design perspective is strongly desired.
IV. DESIGN OF THE PROPOSED COURSE
Based on this survey and the interview, it is possible to design the course to enhance IP education in engineering practices. The key problem is that the students have difficulties in conducting engineering designs based on general IP rules. Actually, in some research-oriented industry, the goal of IP protection is somehow in accordance with the way of innovation. Taking the circuit design as an example, the major content of the course is to address the design techniques, which is, to some extent, the base for novelty retrieval and subsequent innovations. Understanding of design techniques means the students will be able to distinguish innovative industrial solutions from conventional designs. This might shed some light on how to integrate IP education into the courses regarding design techniques.
A. WHY IC DESIGN
Semiconductor is celebrated as the heart of all modern-day electronics and the integrated circuit (IC) industry has been a key momentum of nowadays information technology and IC design has been a very hot topic in engineering education [29] , [30] . Complex design specifications related with multidisciplinary knowledge are the key challenges in teaching. In addition, obtaining patents and licensing patents in ICs, and fighting against infringing competitors are the crucial consideration of the engineering practices [31] . It is therefore of a great interest to study the general IP rules and methods of novelty retrieval in learning of design techniques in the current curriculum. There are various types of IP for ICs, such as patent, copyright as well as layout. ''Unlike conventional industrial produce, there is a need for a Sui Generis Protection for IC Layout since the ICs these works are exceptionally susceptible to easy, rapid, and competitive misappropriation by technological means, which often require only a tiny proportion of the developers' cost'' [32] . Of course, the laws regarding protecting patents and layouts of ICs are the major base for IC design protecting. For example, the reverse engineering is a controversial design strategy in the IC design field, but it can be a legal strategy when certain conditions are met. [32] . The novelty of circuits usually can be protected by patent, while the standards to determine the patentability include novelty, inventive step and industrial applicability. Similarly, an IC layout refers to the predetermined design of three-dimensional, layered pattern of elements and interconnections of an IC, making the chip unique in fabrications.
B. COURSE OVERVIEW
Based on this concept, a module of IP education is designed to embedded into the course ''Radio-Frequency Integrated Circuit (RFIC) Design'' in Zhejiang University. The course has been offered to undergraduate and postgraduate students separately once in an academic year. When designing the course, we were mindful of our particular audience. Considering the very focused industrial applications, the course is only offered to senior undergraduate and post-graduate students with a solid engineering and technical background, most of whom are full-time students. The class size is less than 30 students to ensure necessary facilities and supervision on the project. The topics of the course include the fundamental theories of radio-frequency system and the key building blocks in the form of ICs. The instructor of the course is required to present the detail topologies of the circuits. The proposed course aims to develop both students' design techniques as well as IP awareness that may benefit them in industrial practices. The key features and novelty of the topologies or architectures of the circuit and system are addressed in this course, hence to further strengthen the IP awareness. In order to improve students' design techniques, the target design and Electronic Design Automation (EDA) tools are identical to the ones in industry. As an engineering course, the teaching method is to some extent similar to the conventional courses. Considering the industrial application, the major focus is the project learning, which offers students opportunities of team working, novelty retrieval and conducting industrial designs.
C. PEDAGOGICAL MODEL
The pedagogical models in this course includes the studentcentered learning environment, problem solving, project learning and case study, as illustrated in Fig. 4 . The course is designed with student-centered learning environments, where students are active and independent and the teacher plays a guiding or coaching role. Even the circuits addressed in this course are more like engineering practices, knowledge is viewed as tool instead of a goal. Students are actively involved rather than passive receivers of information.
This student-centered learning environment is created by using different instructional methods, including interactive lecturing, problem-based learning, project-based learning and case-based learning.
The interactive lecturing has been used as the main way of instruction in design techniques. The teacher is trying to turn the lecture into an interactive form by encouraging discussions. Students are stimulated to be engaged in the learning, and problem-based learning, project-based learning and casebased learning are used to enhance the learning experiences of the fundamental theory, circuit design and patents respectively. The course includes several key building blocks after the instruction of fundamental theories. During the learning of theoretical work, the students are required to work collaboratively in small groups on theoretical problems under the guidance of the instructor, who guides the discussion rather than merely providing information to students. The problem forms the starting point of the learning process. Followed by the discussion of the problem based on common knowledge and their own experiences and self-study, the students are able to gain a deep understanding of the fundamental theories.
The difference between the project-based learning methods and problem-based learning is that the vehicle is a project rather than a problem. Students need to accomplish a well-defined end product (building blocks or system in the course) and to solve the problem when achieving the project. Teachers will give expert guidance and suggestions for improvements.
Likewise, the case study is be introduced to explore the way of innovation. In this course, several key building blocks, mainly in the form of patent are introduced. How the circuit has been designed and improved, and eventually patented will be addressed in a very detailed form. This provide the opportunity to learn the way of innovation and improve the awareness of IP.
D. SYLLABUS AND LECTURE ORGANIZATION
The outline of the course includes several key building blocks in the radio frequency system considering the needs of IP education. The design of RFIC has been a very popular topic in recent years and many open courses can be found online, such as MIT, UCLA, UC Berkeley. These courses are excellent examples of engineering education, which include the instruction of state-of-the-art and project learning concepts [33] , [34] . For the EE142 in UC Berkeley, e.g., it includes 16 weeks of lectures (several lecture hours for labs) covering all the basic concept of radio frequency ICs, including the amplifier, mixer, and oscillator, etc. The course is featured with several key labs to exhibit the design methodology in the area [35] . In the proposed work, besides the circuits and system addressed in these courses, several IP topics highlighted are included as shown in Table I . The basic theoretical work offered to the undergraduate and postgraduate students are roughly the same. Several advanced topics, which are marked with 'p' in Table 1 , are offered to the postgraduate students only. The one term course uses following materials of the textbooks and reading materials from the professors in MIT, UCLA, Stanford University, and TU Dresden. Besides the learning of fundamental theory and circuit topology, the students are encouraged to investigate the innovative work reported recently in academic papers from IEEE trans. Microwave Theory and Techniques, Journal of Solid-State Circuits, Circuits and Systems, IEEE International SolidState Circuits Conference, RFIC symposium, Custom ICs Conference as well as the patents in China and US. Part of these reading materials are listed in Appendix, which will be updated annually.
The main object of the course is the design technique of RFICs along with related IP knowledge. Actually, the implementation of the IC is a comprehensive subject which includes several legal issues. Taking the design flow as an example, since the circuit implementation heavily depends on the layouts, it is essential to clearly address the way to design a real chip from the very first idea to a real product. Certainly, IP protection is one of the key considerations in this procedure. Fig. 4 shows a typical design flow of a RF oscillator from the circuit's schematic and layout to fabrication. The schematic is the skeleton outline of the design in the forms of circuit topologies, which should be consequently implemented with certain layouts using a certain technology. Though the major innovation lies in the topology (schematic), optimized layouts are quite important to achieve desired performances followed by the fabrication of the layout that provides the information of physical implementation in a foundry. Through this course, the students are expected to be able to answer the following problems. How can a schematic be transformed into a layout? What is the key consideration in layout design? What makes the layout unique? How will the parasitic in the layout impact the performance of the circuits? How to design layout with the best performances? How should the measurement be performed after fabrication? These topics are addressed together with the instruction of circuit design, the lecture hour of these examples is not strictly defined.
E. EXAMPLES OF IP MODULES
In the course, IP analysis is addressed together with the instruction of circuit design. It merits noting that all the materials involving IP analysis are prepared through full discussion with IP experts, including the professor in IP laws, IP lawyer and patent agency. This work gains strong support from Zhejiang INPRO Law Firm, which is a famous law firm specialized in IP business. The instruction given by IP experts mainly focuses on IP issues related to the circumventing design and reverse engineering. As for the different designs given in the lectures, they also give their suggestions on strategies of seeking for IP protection at different levels. Thus, professional opinions in IP analysis are well integrated into the teaching of design techniques. These topics include the major concerns in the general survey of IP awareness, which mainly about the lack of capability to connect the general concepts of IP to the design of circuits. The teaching of these IP topics is embedded in the instruction of circuit design (roughly half an hour for one lecture, and literature review after the lectures). The teaching method is slightly different since the teaching contents involve the novelty retrieval for patents and layouts of the IC. Some examples of IP analysis in this course are detailed as follows [36] , [37] . The first example pertains to the patentability of the architecture of RF transceiver. As shown in Fig. 5 .a, in the RF transceiver, the local oscillator (LO) pulling has been a major issue in designing the transceiver with a fully integrated power amplifier (PA). In the system where the LO works at the same frequency as the carrier, it is likely that the output of the LO will be seriously deteriorated by the strong output signal of the PA, which will consequently impact the performance of the transceiver. This issue has been widely discussed in the textbooks. For example, in the book ''RF microelectronics'', several possible solutions are addressed [36] . A simple and popular solution is to use a local oscillator working at two times of the carrier frequency. The second harmonic of the PA still interferes the carrier frequency but the amplitude is reduced by tens of dB. In this course, the students are encouraged to solve this issue by proposing new architectures. The instructor presents the patent invented by former students engaged in this course as shown in Fig. 5 .b. It can be easily observed that the novelty of the proposed patent is merely the increase of division ratio of the LO, which is working at three times of the carrier frequency. This is quite impressive to the students that a simple change of operating frequency is patentable while the two architectures are so similar. The instructor then addresses the key difference between circuits in the two architectures as shown in Fig. 5 .c. The change of division ratios inevitably leads to different circuits schematic and layouts. In the circuit design, the 3rd harmonics will be much weaker than the 2nd one, therefore, the inferences of LO pulling can be reduced significantly. This is the key reason why the architecture has been successfully granted with Chinese patent. This design, despites its simplicity, is a typical example to demonstrate the merits of design techniques and IP awareness. The students will therefore be able to acquire a deep understanding of the key design issues in the RF transceiver as well as the analysis of the novelty in the system architecture.
Besides the examples of system design, innovations are addressed in terms of the circuits designs. In the lecture of the low noise amplifier, e.g., the design techniques regarding low noise, high frequency, high gain and low power are addressed. As a popular technique in low noise design, the noise cancelling topology is presented as illustrated in Fig. 6 , where the input signal is amplified by two separate paths with the same gain but in the opposite phases. At the output stage, the two signals are then configured as a differential output, hence to sum up the desired signal while cancelling the noise [36] , [37] . In this course, the key features of the noise cancelling path are analyzed to enlighten the innovation, while a circuit invented by a postgraduate student in the EE department of Zhejiang University is addressed as shown in Fig. 6 .b. In addition, the design is simulated with EDA tools to demonstrate the advantages over conventional noise cancelling techniques. Hence, the way of innovation as well as design techniques are fully demonstrated in this lecture.
Certainly, as an engineering course, the principle aim of the course is to teach design techniques. Therefore, the proposed course provides students with opportunities of engaging in designing practice rather than merely listening to the lecture (passive learning). After several lectures focusing on the instruction of design techniques and innovation, all the students are required to undertake one design project related to the design of circuits or system. There is no strict requirement time for the project, but it usually takes more than 20 hours for each project. They are assigned into several groups with maximum three members and they meet the instructor on a weekly basis after independently completing circuit simulations. The groups have to present their work to fellow students and instructors. The activities are presented in a competitive format and the winning group gets entered into a chip fabrication subject to justification of the novelty in the design. A final technical report is submitted by each design team, which includes schematic and layouts of the finished design and the final peer evaluation is directly incorporated into the students' marks.
In summary, the proposed course is to some extent similar to the conventional courses/programs in the technical content and the way of instruction, which have been widely reported in world famous universities. However, the key innovation in this project is to incorporate the knowledge of IP rules and methods of novelty retrieval in the design. The teaching samples come both from the latest designs in the industry, and from the patents and layouts held or designed by ZJU students. In such a way, the students may achieve a proper understanding of legally conducting innovative. 
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The courses have been offered to undergraduate and postgraduate students in the College of EE, Zhejiang University since 2015. In total, there are 187 students engaged in this course. The course and teaching shall be evaluated to analyze the effect of the new teaching design.
Teaching evaluation is widely implemented in higher education, because it provides instructors with the opportunity to consider teaching processes and assess teaching effectiveness. The system of teaching evaluation shall be established on the principle of validity and reliability.
Student evaluation is generally used in the teaching evolution. Its popularity may be attributed to the following reasons: (1) Students are the main body of learning, and under the learner-centered principle, instructors merely co-learners and contributors to students' academic and social development [38] ; therefore, their perception of teaching is more immediate than other evaluators; (2) it is convenient, feasible, and inexpensive for administration and decision making; (3) it gives an impression of objectivity compared with any other alternative alone [39] .
Despite these, the disadvantages of are obvious as well. Some factors outside the control of instructors are not considered in this procedure, such as class size [40] , course content [41] , gender of instructor [42] , diversity of student characters, students' motivation towards teaching evaluation, and so on. Sometimes they tend to be more positive to the teachers and give a higher grade.
Considering the disadvantages of students' evaluation, researchers propose the use of supplemental methods to evaluate teaching. Some studies find that both instructors and evaluators have similar perceptions of the peer review system [43] . In order to achieve a more realistic picture of teacher performance, the 360 degree feedback system and other similar evaluation methods have been developed to use multiple data sources for teaching evaluation, including student ratings, peer ratings, self-evaluation, videos, student interviews, alumni ratings, employer ratings, administrator ratings, teaching scholarship, teaching awards, learning outcome measures, teaching portfolios, and so on [44] - [46] .
In this study, multiple data sources are used for the effectiveness of the course. It is performed by a mixed-method using triangulation of quantitative data to confirm our qualitative assessment approach [47] - [49] as shown in Fig. 8 . The evaluation indicators include interviews face to face (qualitative method and some quantitative results), the academic outcomes, feedback of the students as well as experts' rating (quantitative method), which are carried out from both the qualitative and quantitative aspects. The first observation herein is the outcome of the courses. The students' scores of the examination, the student academic outcomes, including academic papers, patents, layout, as well as novel designs are taken into consideration. In the practice of the courses since 2015, it is observed that all the group of students (100%) can finish their projects and submit the final reports. However, no undergraduate student can produce real innovative circuit (from the instructor's viewpoint) with physical verification due to their limitation in academic capability, and they are not able to publish academic paper but to propose some simple ideas of innovative circuits that may not be realized in practice. Excitingly, in the course offered to postgraduate students, two academic papers and one patent (in three years), which are rarely achieved in conventional courses, have been published or granted. Meanwhile, the students have recognized that the valuable industrial innovation should be based on due respect for laws, which is the best way to protect the legal rights and avoid disputes or loss.
Many students concern about how to develop a new design that is substantially different from the existing designs and does not infringe IP rights. In order to understand these issues, quite a few students show a strong motivation of learning how to make novelty retrieval and lawful reverse engineering, as well as other relevant technological and legal knowledge. In comparison with the traditional work, this new teaching method is helpful in cultivating engineering professionals with innovative capability and IP awareness.
The other aspect of this mixed method evaluation is the teaching rating. Like many universities in China, in Zhejiang University, a compensative evaluation system, which includes the feedback of students and the review of external experts, has been established at the university level for many years [50] - [52] . At the end of each semester, the rating will be given by the students anonymously. As shown in Table 2 and 3, students' questionnaire and rating have been conducted after each semester. The rating forms for graduate students and undergraduate students are different, which are designed by the teaching administrative apartment of Zhejiang University. The indicators for graduate students' teaching rating are divided into three levels. The first level is the final index of evaluating the course suitability. Then, four level indicators are set: teaching attitude, teaching content, teaching method, and teaching effectiveness. Each of them has a 25 percent weighting in rating. Each indicator at the second level is sub-divided into several indicators at the third level, as shown in Table 2 . The indicators for undergraduate students' teaching rating is simpler, which only have ten indicators at the second level as shown in Table 3 and each of them has a 10 percent weighting in rating.
The results of the evaluations are released by the university after the lectures. The overall ratings of the undergraduate and postgraduate students of the latest five years (2013-2014, 2014-2015, 2015-2016, 2016-2017, 2017-2018 and 2018-2019) , are summarized in Fig. 9 . The gradually increased average scores suggest that the students are generally satisfied with the course, even after the modification of syllabus. In the postgraduate courses, e.g., the average scores of the item 3 and 4 of the years from 2013 to 2018 are shown in Fig. 9 . The results are quite encouraging since it shows an increasing level of satisfaction on the effectiveness of teaching and learning as indicated in item 3 and 4, which are summarized in Fig. 10 . Considering that the students' feedback is somehow a limited indicator as aforementioned, the external auditors, retired professors with more than 30 years teaching experience as the expert auditors are invited to supervise and evaluate the quality of teaching. These experts can establish credibility because of their outstanding achievements. They randomly attend the courses 2-3 times every semester without notice in advance. They mainly consider the following indicators: achievement of teaching objectives, content and techniques of teaching, organization, presentation, and final results of teaching. After scoring each item, the experts give a total score and comments, which are used to evaluate the effectiveness of teaching and learning as shown in Fig. 11 . In this study, the experts give very positive assessment on the course and the instructor and several questions related with this research are listed as follows.
Q1: the objective of teaching is well achieved and students' self-directive capabilities are developed in teaching; Q2: teaching is well organized, and exploration and innovation of teaching techniques are fully reflected; Q3: the instructor has an ability of constructing teaching and new teaching design; Q4: the overall teaching results of the students' engagement in leaning
The comments related with the IP education are only available after 2015 as shown in Fig. 11 . The experts' comments are quite positive suggesting the effectiveness of teaching.
Apart from the aforementioned quantitative methods, the qualitative method, namely interviews face to face, is introduced to offer students opportunities of detailing their perception and observation. This approach aims to get more information about students' perception of this course. In previous study [35] , the course of RFIC design flow has been offered to engineering students; however, it is hard to know how much students benefit from the course after their graduation. Therefore, interview face to face after the end of the course, can help the instructor learn more about the effectiveness of the course.
In the study, the students are randomly interviewed face to face every year since the total number of students are quite limited (below 30 students). For the students attended the initial survey of IP awareness, they are all invited to give their feedback on the changes of the course. In the interview, the students are able to address the detail of their rating. Several questions are summarized as follows. Since the number of interviewed students are relatively small, the quantitative data is summarized in the percentage of total student in the five years and the answers are summarized in Fig. 12 . Quantitatively, the students have positive comments on these questions in the interview. Both the surveys and interviews clearly indicate the students' enthusiasm for learning design techniques as well as their satisfaction with the course. Over 90% students express their satisfaction because the course is well balanced between the theoretical delivery and design practice, and 95% students agree with the effectiveness of improving IP awareness. The students' feedback can be summarized qualitatively as follows. First, although the task of the project is quite time-consuming, they regarded this course as a wonderful opportunity in learning design techniques and IP knowledge. Students have gradually recognized that the crucial considerations in IC design include not only technical problems but also legal issues. Through the course, the students improved their capabilities of independent analyzing, designing and circumventing IP infringement have been substantially developed. Second, the students have been encouraged by their own (or fellow students') academic results. Their new circuit designs, patents and academic papers demonstrate their potential capability in industrial innovation. Many students expressed their interests in participating future industrial projects if they have such opportunities. Third, the students showed great interests in this course also because they can acquire IP knowledge specialized in the engineering design area. As aforesaid discussion, mere a professor in engineering or law seems to be insufficient to serve the objective of this course. Therefore, in some lectures, some legal professionals are invited to give opinions on innovative designs from the view of IP protection, which is helpful to improve the students' understanding of relevant IP issues.
In summary, the concept of embedding IP education into the design-oriented course is a way to actively improve the innovation capability of engineering students. It requires some additional work to prepare the materials. In this study, the instructor who is a senior researcher in this area, successfully incorporates the content of conducting technological innovation in a legal way in teaching. The positive and effective results are observed from the complex evaluation system. Certainly, the proposed course does have limitations. As an enrichment course, it is impossible to have too many lectures for discussing fundamental theories. In this regard, the course is only suitable to the students who already of a solid background in the area of circuit design and it should be only offered to the senior undergraduate students or postgraduate students in this very specific area. This suggesting that the proposed course cannot be widely adopted in other engineering course if the area is not heavily project-based with a lot of IP issues. Moreover, as indicated from the results of survey, the level of satisfaction of undergraduate students is lower than that of the postgraduate students since they face more difficulties in the projects assigned, suggesting that the course more suitable for senior students capable of independent researching. Also, due to the limited lecture hours up to 40 (with about 32 hours project), the content instructed should be very focused, which makes the target of the course very limited within a certain area. Nevertheless, from a global view, this course is suitable for all kinds of research-oriented universities where the innovation of high technology is emphasized.
VI. CONCLUSION
With the rapid progress of technological innovation, it is essential to include the cutting-edge technology into modern engineering education. Along with design techniques, it is necessary to divert considerable attention to improve students' IP awareness. In this study, IP education has been partially embedded into the instruction of design techniques. Through the survey of IP awareness of college engineering students, it is possible to identify the most important issues and thereby design a suitable teaching method to satisfy academic needs of senior undergraduate students and postgraduate students. By offering a new curriculum in a project-learning course in Zhejiang University, it's observed that IP knowledge can be conveyed with the instruction of design techniques. The instruction of laws actually plays an important role on the education relating to innovation. The educational practice since 2015 demonstrates the effectiveness of this curriculum in the terms of academic results as well as the level of the students' satisfaction. It has been offered to senior undergraduate and postgraduate students, and it is highly appreciated by the students. Compared with undergraduate students, the postgraduate students are more active in learning of the IP issues and demonstrate higher potential in creative work. This kind of practice can be further extended to other courses, which are highly industrial based.
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APPENDIX

A. QUESTIONNAIRE
1 When does the copyright establish?
(A) Once the work has been finished, copyright automatically establishes.
(B) Copyright establishes on condition that right holder applies for copyright and this application is approved by the eligible governmental agency.
(C) Copyright establishes on condition that the work has been registered in the eligible governmental agency.
2 When does the patent establish? (A) Once a new method or product has been invented, patent automatically establishes.
(B) Patent establishes on condition that the right holder applies for a patent and this application is approved by the eligible governmental agency.
(C) Patent establishes on condition that the work has been registered in the eligible governmental agency.
3 When does the trademark establish? (A) Once the design of a trade sign has been finished, the exclusive right over a trademark automatically establishes.
(B) Once a trademark has been used in trade, the exclusive right over a trademark automatically establishes.
(C) The exclusive right over a trademark establishes on condition that right holder applies for trademark and this application is approved by the eligible governmental agency. VOLUME 7, 2019 
